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Keio Student Hea!th

lns"Fance lmproved

  The Student Health Insurance
Society of Keio University an-
nounced that Keio students can
apply the insurance to 30 hos-
pitals in Tokyo, Yokohama and
Kawasaki area. The number of
hospitals was formarly only five
including Keio Hospital.
  Maximum medical benefit pay-
ment was also raised to 40,OOO
yen from 30,OOO yen a year.
  Every Keio student is to pay
600 yen a year m addition to
tuition fee to obtam the mem-
bership of the system A simpie
medical treatment will be taken
free of charge at a dispensary on
each campus of Keio University.
 At an appointed hospital, a
student has only to pay half of
the charge of medical treatment.
In case the student is in any
other social health msurance
system, he has no need to pay
anything at all. But as medical
benefit payment is limited to 40,-
OOe yen a year, a student has to
pay himself for the excess.
  The Health Insurance Society
of Keio University was estab-
Iished two years ago and has
been doing a great deal in tak-
ing care of health of the stu-
dents.
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                                By courtesy of The Yom:uri
    Keio eight got contmuous victory ath the 30th K-W
Regatta held op- May 7, on Sumida River at the distance oE
6,OOO meters. A dead heated race was expected, but the
result was Keio's one-sided victory. The record of Keio
crew was 19' 28" 8 and was 10 boat lengths lead ahead of
Xtv'c[seda. ]he result of this race brouLc;ht the total score
in ke, 15 victories and I5 defeats of both crews. (More
Stones on Page 5)

Exch. Students
Be Nominatecl

  Thirteen students of Stanford
University and five of the Uni-
versity of British Columbia are
scheduled to come to Japan on
July 1 and on 15. They visit
Keio and Japan as 1961's sum-
mer exchange students, and are
expected to stay here for two
months.

  In exchange for these stu-
dents, ten Keio students are to
visit the two North American
universities. For this program
7! students applied this year.

  Coming Stanford students are;
Robert Laird, Sandy McCarty,
Ann Sturdy, Loren Wanless,
Mary Jeanette Er•dman, Blyth
Coghlan, Kendall Ellingwood,
Lynn Brown, Harvey Nelson,
Lars H. Gantzel, Jim Moser,
Sheila Macdonald, and EIizabeth
Mulford.

   The institute of Internation-
 al Relation is taking over the
 summer exchange program.
 The IIR is now looking for
 Japanese families who wil1 ac-
 cept a foreign student in their
 home for a week or two.
  The overseas students who
come on this program are ex-
pected to understand Japan
through talking with Japanese
people, travelling, and havmg
many meetings.
  During the two-month-stay in
Japan, they will make the 8 days
Kansai district trip, and partici-
pate in the Ninoshirna work
camp and in the International
Seminar at Keio. Among there
activities, the work camp at Ni-
noshima Orphanage in Hiro-
shima Prefecture is thought as
the most important and signifi-
cant one. Panicipants in this
work camp will make life with
orphans there from August 6
through 14.

  Hajime Ohta, Economic Dpt.,
Takeo Ohtani, Political Science
Dpt., and the sub-manager of
Riding Club, Kenichi Nishimura,
Political Science Dpt., have been

nominated as the sixth exchange
student to Stanford Umversity,
the forth to the University of
British Columbia, and the second
to Delhi University respectively.
All of them are semors of respec-
tive department.

  They are slated to leave Japan
in July for their one year-study
at each university.

  Hajime Ohta, the nommee to
Stanford University, expressed
his hope as follows; "I am not
so naive as to think that I am
quahfed to do the same business
as Doctor Reischauer does here
in Japan, but I would hke to do
my duty, sometimes as an in-
dividual, sometimes as an ex-
change student and sometirnes
as a diplomat.

  "Since peoples' interest in Ja-
pan has been increasing recently
there is a crying need for me
to tell accurately, about the Japa-
nese and their philosophy of life.
  "At Stanford I will study eco-
nomics, especially international
trade, which has been playing an
important role in this age of eco-
nomic as well as nuclear war-
fare While doing so,Ihope to
promote American ideas of de-
mocracy and 1ife to my Japanese
community through havmg been
able to observe them first-hand.
  "Through my own eyes, I'll
keep tabs on what is happening
in that aMuent society', the
U.S.A. And I would be very
happy to work toward the goal
of increasing mutual understand-
mg, by reporting to other stu-
dents and havmg discussions of
what I have learned there."
  Canadian-to-be Takeo Ohtani's
expectation follows: "I have
three purposes. The first is to
do my best as a selected Keio
student at U.B.C. The second is,
that is the true purpose of ex-
change student, to be of service
to international friendship and
mutual understanding between
U.B.C. and Keio. The third is
observation of how to be stu-
dents' sports, student health in-
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H. T. Ohtani
surance and the dormitory sys-
tem at the U.B C."
 Kenichi Nishirnura's one-year
stay m India is net ratified by
the University yet.

Lib. School's
  Dr. Robert L. Gitler, who
was invited as a visiting profes-
sor this year to Keio Library
School in Faculty of Literature,
assumed at his post on 17 of
April.
  Dr. Robert L. Gitler is the
founder of the Keio Library
School.
  On 6 of May, the reception
party for Dr Gitler was given
at Kokusai-Kaikan at Azabu
from 2:30 P.M. Eighty five gra-
duates of the Library School
attended. Ex-president Dr. Okui
and Professor Kiyooka, Head of
International Liaison Depart-
ment, were there.
  The year l961-62 is the decen-
nial of the Library Schoel. In
this occasion it was planned to
invite Dr. Gitler (again) to the
Library School and to hold the
decennial ceremony together
with other special p!ans.
  Dr. G!tler will stay ln Japan
till the middle of August. During
his stay at Keio, he will give
the lectures of "Library, Librari-
an and Society", "Education for
Librarianship", "Practice and
Observation". He is going to
take part in the assembly of
studying-librarianship and have
speeial sminars in all parts of
Japan in 3uly and August.
  Dr. Gitler had served the Keio
Library School since the founda-
tion in 1951.
  On 21 of July, 1956, he was
avvTarded by Keio University
honorary degree of Doctor of
Philosophy for his service of
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  Keio University ls going to
adopt an audio-visual method for
tanguage teaching th!s year.
Classrooms equipped with tape
recorders and booths wili be con-
structed on both the Mita and
the Hiyoshi campuses with the
total cost of 7,840,OOO yen.

  On the Mita campus, a langu-
age laboratory will be com-
pleted by the end of this Aug-
ust. Room 456 on the fourth
floor of the South School Build-
ing is now being reconstructed
for this purpose.

 The main purpose of the new-
ly adopted system is to enable
a student to catch and repro-
duce phonemes and intona-
tion patterns of a native speaker.
 At Hiyoshi, the laboratory will
be completed next year in the
new building on the north side
of the Fourth School Building.
 To catch phonemes and to
graps intonation patterns is the
most basic part of language
study. Phonemes, the basic sound
umts of language, combme into
morphemes, the morphemes
combme to more larger units,
and intonation makes them a
complete structural language.
Sound is important not only in
learning to sound like a native
speaker, but also in understand-
mg the very language.
  Up to the present, however,
Ianguage instruction has not been
given on the speech Ievel. The
importance of the right pronun-
ciation has been disregarded.
Students have been studymg
toreign languages only threugh
the grammer translation method.

Decennial

Dr. B. L. Gitler at the library.

Iibrary science in Japan and for
his demonstration of very high
educational practice in this uni-
verslty.

  Since the establishrnent ef the
Library School, a total of 282
students have graduated and 189
of them are now in librarianship.
They are not only m public, uni-
versity and school libraries, but
also m special 1ibraries of banks,
companies, publishing houses
and research institutions.
  Keio University was chosen
by the American Library Asso-
ciation as the university at
which they were to establish Ja-
pan's first professional library.
The instruction was commenced
in April, 1951 with ProÅí Gitler
and five other American faculty
members.

As a result, students have a lot
of diMculties in speaking a for-
eign language.
  Today, a new method ef Ian-
guage teachin.a was made pos-
sible by the use of a scientific
method, that is the use of booth
system and machines such as
tape recorders, record players
and slide projectors. A booth is
an equipment used to iso-
Iate a student from others and
to enable him to study language
without bothering and without
being bothered by others.
  The audio-visual method has
alreaay been put to practical use
and hLas achieved marvelous re-
sults in some universities in Ja-
pan.
 In Keio University, this method
has been under consideration
since 1959. Now the Keio
Language Laboratory Associa-
tion is working on the new
education system. Some 40
faculty members belong to the
association.

  The 1anguage laboratory
on the Mita campug. consists of
three parts' a classreom furnish-
ed with 24 booths, a platform,
a blackboard, a motion picture
screen and a speaker; a prepara-
tion room with a controller of
the booths, three tape recorders
and a record player; a sound
proof recording room with tape-
recorders and other instruments.
  The laboratory on the Hiyoshi
campus dLffers in having 70
booths.
  Of the total cost of 7,840,OOO
yen, one-seventh is expected on
the contributions. Due to a
shortage of funds, tape recorders
for individual students will not
be purchased this year.

  There is no definite curriculm
for the audio-visual education,
since its history is too shert to
decide which method is the best.
  In the case of Keio University,
the following classes are sug-
gested:
  1 Required subject course-
as a part of ordinary English les-
sons.
 2 Special course - special
training to selected students of
English, German, French, Chi-
nese and Russian.
 3 Grammer course-to help
memorize conjugation, declen-
sion and simple sentence pat-
terns of foreign languages.
 Considering the tension the
system puts the students under,
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each class will be limited to 50
minutes.
  The !anguage laboratory will
also be applied expimmentally
to students of the Keio high
schools.
  During vacation times these
classrooms will be opened to the
public, with some tuition charg-
ed, so that many people may get
the benefit of this system.
  As the second step of this
plan, Language Laboratory As-
sociation is considering the
purchase of tape recorders for
the students. Students will be
able to choose the teaching ma-
terials they like and 1isten to
them It will also be possible
for the students to record their
own voices and cornpare thvam
with thde original recordings.
  Further, Language Laboratory
Association hopes to have more
audio-visual rooms and also
hearing roems equipped with
earphones for each student.
  The importance of language
study is never over-emphasized.
  A practical knowledge of for-
eign languages is necessary to-
day to achieve success in diplo-
matic negotiations, internaitonal
conferences and cu!tural ex-
changes. Japanese is a difficult
language and the Japanese peo-
ple cannot expect foreigners to
master it. So, the Japanese peo-
ple in every field need to know
foreign languages. Education
must meet the requirement of
society.

  It can be said that all mis-
understandings among people or
between countries are mainly
caused by language barriers. If
people throughout the world have
enough language ability to com-
municate one another, they will
find their enemies are not ac-
tually enemies. But today, they
speak different languages and
have no means to understand
one another.
  It must be remembered that
enthusiasm to study on the part
of the students is the most im-
portant of all, more important
than equipment. But it is also
true that students can study
more effectively when good
equipment is provided.
 Adoption ef the audio-visuar
method does not mean to neg-
lect grammer. Rather, gram
mer will be put in its right posi-
tion by the adoption of the new
method.
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The blue-print of the audia-visual laboratory on the Mita campus.



Page 2 The Mita Campus

    Most 3apanese people are eRjoying not a iittle the so-called "instanV' boom.
From househeld goods to way of thinking, people have been infiuenced by such "in-
stant" phenomena. It is said that recent boom in Japan has surpassed one in the
u.s.
    The developNient of the boom is based upon the remarkable .fxrovv'th in Japan's
ecenomy, and the quiekening tempo in social life. While enjoying the benefits born
from the beom, however, vv'e are also affected by its evil. Latest report on revision of
Food Sanitation Law is one of the warnings to the exeess of the boom.
    Here, the Mita Campus is going to analize the recent tendency by viewing
its situation and its backgrounds.

MeyieseDemeritsl•k-ew,%,hS.;,ghng,agSeir,%haVf8o,g-r'7,Z•gt

                                                                            the                                                     becoming                                                              necessities                                                                        for
Boyn From "'Boom" IT"h.Ye,trfenfi2o,sm,a,t}gn.i?,a,fff,czzg,

                                                     leisure. Despite the rise in the
  The so-called "instant boom" that they may not be sold cheat- cost of 1iving compared with pre-
has been sweeping over Japan mg the consumer. war days, a majority of the
for the past few years. People This revision will be effective Japanese people have more of
are unconsciously enjoying the on aboutthe2othof this month. everythmg - from household
beBefit.s of the boom in their At this time the vending rna- goods to holidays•
daily Iife Among the favOrable chines will be under the re- r                                                      ro show how "instanV' life is
aspects of the boom has been a striction, but the regulation of spread in this country, here we
rationalization of our mode Of the frozen food will be mforce introduce a man's daily life,
Sle/ep/i,1lr,i/Åé,g,'i/o2.,/lilplis'S/Åé,'/i'io//lk"Sn'i/y,'k,h/iiO:esl#lk"'i.//le//:rlill"i-i,//\/1,!,:',II,iZ/8dild/ili"/Slj!11:i/ea/X,id/1Åési,'2/I"itp,gi•'k,,(ia,,hi,i,,S/olk//iy,lr,lkei'iolE•":inlsilie,eqll'gnlle'S!SlÅéiid

lg/{,:mge/#'/oM,{,,,,//Ti,ff,,G./lo.,k.,xZfie,eflsi/e/e/g'e/:'il].//i//gSgIi/illk,:fiI./It/lhi'iil'i2C/1$e//i'IV'l:.:l,liii`/l.:e/Z?pt1#sell'i'li./z.,ku'l"Ebig/gt,f,/:,/R"oi'liliiSlaeillj',linlk•li/9'i/io,l•imil,,',111f,rik,li/i

1$i'litlii$hliil,i.i,i,,1$!l,iii,ti,Iili,ti'i•,illi',XlgiagJl',"ssiii`li,i,/skh,lihitlibtil•l,,g,ijdi,gy,,lw,"h,e,',-,h,d-,l,i,i#-i,iyt

                                                     ing .a Journey, he had te reserve
                                                    a hotel room himself, but today
                                                    all such matters are carried out
                                                    for him by the travel agency
                                                      The "instant" hfe described
                                                    above may be a 1ittle exaggerat-
                                                    ed but m the near future such
                                                    a life will be realized. In short,
                                                    if he has money, he can gam
                                                    whatever he wants immediately.

                                                     Rounes Wp Of Sln$tant'
                                                     gerom Coffee T" House

                                                      Recently the number of "in-
                                                    stant" comrnodities have been
                                                    expanded greatly from instant
                                                    coffee to instant houses.
                                                      In Japan the most popular
                                                    among instant foods is Chinese
                                                    buckwheat noodles At a Tokyo
                                                    department store the sales of
IIlggllli,'.a"l,".hO.",S.e.ls.?,e.igg..b,uiie,.w,lt,h.in,.t.h;,e,e.hoursbyafewrnen.i,",gt,a",t..2hi.",e,S,e,,b".C,k,]Ilh,e,a,t.n,O,9I

                                                    OOO yen per day.
  In this country, a Tokyo con-
fectionary company began to
produce mstant coffee last au-
tumn. Along with Westerniza-
tion in way of 1iving, instant
coffee has created a great de-
mand among busy workers m
cities Since the termination of
the war, instant coffee has been
imported from the U.S. Con-
sumerg rushed to the new Japa-
nese coffee, because it is cheap-
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Reading as "Kangyo", these Japanese Jdeographs origmally

connoted `tthe promotion trade" but are
no longer m current Their significance has thus
been Iost, except to the thousands of businessmen at home

and abroad who assocrate Kangyo"-
their bank in Japan. Kangyo Bank, through
its eMcient foreign and fully meets the
purpose for which it was founcled m '1897 - the prornotion
of industry and trade.

NIPPON KANGYO BANK
        Head Office: Hibiya, Tokyo
       l21 branches throughout Japan
             Overseas Office:
         New York . Londo ny . Taipei

TOKYO

The photo shows the ":nstant" houses used as bungalows in !vlanazuru. Kanagawa Prefecture. Similar
bungalows wil] be seen in summer resoris throughout the country.
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tables and fruits as                the field ra- Particularly noteworthy has time for entertainment. Also,
tion, frozen foods have been been the increased demand for changes have occurred in cloth-
considered one of the most use- consumer goods. The most ing and food habits. The wooden
ful mstant foods popular products, in pre-war geta has almost disappeared
  Japanese camera                  industries times, were sewmg machines, from city streets. The tradi-
bave created a boom by produc- bicycles and radios. Today elec- tional kimono has largely been
lng a new "one-mlnute camera"                              washing                          trlc                                     machins, televison replaced by Western clothes for
and "electric-eyed" cameras. Pe- sets, refr]gerators and other women except on nationali holi-
ple can easily take a picture household goods are being pur- days and ceremonial occasions
without any failure simply by chased in great                                        numbers. At such as weddings. The nation's

Bhp gd gE PW YPOftLYf

 si titchB gesSiPiP

mg from the dislocations of adVanCeMtransportation andin rationahzation They do not
]945, Japan's production recover- MdUStrial WOrld, hours of work try to thmk by themselves but
ed to the pre-war level m lgs!, have been shortened,                                                con- obtain                                                          lnformation                                            and                                                                     from                                                                          tele-
Today the production index is SeqUentlY PeOPIe can have more vision or weekly magazines.
i,E/k'ie;91,M?e.i'iyl.i.nai.,tOx.;,a,:,l,t,hS,iesW,.olniJIN71ezv"Tiy7peHouses

glog,ri,/dn'I.2ds"h,ni,clri,7,},pggEOgOsgc,l.g2i/5,dthii,/Vei,2S6Popntarln                                                           Japan

But production of electrical ma- The post-war standard of 1iv- ple's dreams mstantly.
chinery has increased 226 per ing in Japan has remarkably Now here we introduce two
cent in the corresponding period. msen compared with the pre-war types of "instant" houses. One
                          standard. Especially foods and is three tsubo (about 10 square-
COnSUMPtgOn ChaangeS clothes' situations have been im- meters) in area. It can be built

$een ln  FlgureS

                          Japanese                                 people.                          houseswereproduc"eides`o'im'Setat'wti'gfiUSheifi,WiGi,i,be..S8e",iSbb,".",gha,i,e"IiS,

                          years ago to fulfi11 such peo- summer resorts.
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Super Midget House H.88 sq. m.
Midget House 9.72 sq, m.
Daiwa Garage 11.34 sq. m.
Portable Garage 5.78 sq. m.
AttAKER Daiwa Pipe House Engineering CO., LTD.

             Tel.: TOKYO {408) 610118

DEALER Tokyo Daiwa House 5ales CO., LTD.
             Tel.: TOKYO (231) 5565/6
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                                                                                 By Teruo Yenemura
    The Ryukyu Islands, known to the Japanese as okinawa is the "lost prefecture". It has been politically isolated from main-
 land Japan since World War II, and is now under the rule of the united States Civi! Administration of the Ryukyu Islands (USCAR) for
 military purposes.
    "Okinawa is on the U.S. military bases" causes some peeple to comment. In other words, the infiuence exerted by the military
 bases is excessive strong.
    Most Okinawans eomp}ain, "We cannot enjoy the human rights and the freedom of press because we are under the colonial
 rule".
    Unfortunate}y, most Japanese do not recognize the uniqueness of Okinawa and the outcry of the Okinawans against American
 rule.
    Nevertheless, Okinawans expect Premier Ikeda to negotiate the "Okinawa problem" with President Kennedy and to call for a
 reconsideration of the pending issue, during his forthcoming visit to the United States in Junee
     This writer had the opportunity of visiting Okinawa as a member of Keio-Okinawa Goodvvill Group. Their purposes were
                                                                                              secondly firstly to build up mutual friendship between the members and the Okinawan people, especially the younger generation,
  to exchange infermation with each other, and lastly to see the present day Okinawa with their own eyes and ears.

n - e - - - cultures. kingdom of Okinawa was re-VerP1eX1nq 1SIandS ,.Ln ,th,s ,e,a.riy,,L7,gh.,ge?;glhy g,as p,Sas,e.d.bg,Xes.,"Åí.w,.:eg,agiggg,Pfi:

         -v                                                   Western Powers, and in l609 the ment and Okinawa Prefecture.
. The Ryukyu Archipelago lies ernment. These PrObleMS tO- satsuma clan of southern Kyu- By the peace treaty of SinO-
in the Western Pacific with the gether with the traditiOnallY Un' shu mvaded okinawa in the Japanese, it was finally made
East China Sea on the west and stable economy have brOUght name of c`national security". clear that Okinawa belonged to
t.h.e.,l,a,c,i'fi.cf.Obc.e.a,",o,n,t.gie.fieda,S`h.i,t.ab.fl\,t.,`h.eOki""WaPeOPie'SdiS'f,.Tdh.e,y,..p,u,:,.sO.k,g:;;/yga.i.u,ndde.r,J.a.p,a",•,,,',,h.,e.ff9"g.d.Odl2?•S,2k5"a,W,,a.

                           About 95 per cent of the in- monopolizmg the great amount fecture and the king abdicated•counting the innumerable reefs,
and it forms a long chqin con- h.abitants understands the neCeS- of profits from an okmawa trade                                                                              A rapid moderization of Oki-
necting Japan proper with For- sity of the US fOrCe'S PreSenCe with china and south Asia. oki- nawa along Japanese hnes tOOk
mosa. Of the 140 islands, 80 of m Okinawa• But theY neVerthe- nawa was thus a tributary to place -and Okmawa becarne Japa-
the southern ones are under US less felt spiritual oPPreSSiOn Un' both satsuma and china, it was mzed as a part of Japan through
                                               the the satsuma clan that had real the adoption of the same politi-                                            And                                present rule.control. der the  In olden times Okinawa syas overwhelming majOritY Of the power m okinawa. under this cal system and social institU-
a small kingdom of peace-loving Ryukyuans cry 10udlY fOr reVer- system the resouseful genius of tions in every field. Under the
people. Then it was called the sion of the RyukyU ISIandS tO the the okinawans faded away, leav- guidance of the central gOVern-
"land of ceurtesy". But today's fatherland, leaving the MilitarY ing miserably impoverished po- ment the educational system
O.k,i .n,ai ;.{,ajg,dqui,t.e,dgffeb',e,"i.,f,rOII.l,ba{V'S,"f2id,er,,`,h,.e,"XhC.O."`llll%i'di,.pulfiti?gis,,.h,.,,,.,,,,.,-`.O,.O.k,;.h.ei,",igl.a,t.:V.e,•.inAth.3``,J.a,P,aY

was caught up in the whirlpool covered the facS that JaPaneSe storation was accomplished un- home m the island could be re-
of the Cold War between the need the perMiSSiOn tO enter der the able Emperor Meiji's ached through the children at
                                      OUr fellOW PeO' leadership, a new phase came to school. As a result illiteracy be-                                 where                          OkinawaWest and the East, and plays an
increasingly vital role as a bul- ple live with saMe langUage and okinawa. The old feudal rela- came very low, and the Japa-
wark against Communist inva- probably similar way of thinking tions between satsuma and the nese ideas established firm roots•

sion. with us.  The existing situation of Oki- We can see so surprising, un-

gear spot

ARipple in the East rm

                                                                             revert to Japan as of Dec. 25th,
                                                                             1953 as a Christmas gift. Mean-
                                                                             while the late John Foster Dul-
                                                                             les proclaimed a doctrine of
                                                                             "residual Sovereignty". This was
                                                                             temporarily mitigated the feel-
                                                                             ing of those who were demand-
                                                                             ing the reversion of Okinawa to
                                                                             Japan
                                                                               According to the US executive
                                                                             order, the President appoints a
                                                                             High Commissioner, who is re-
                                                                             sponsible for the administration
                                                                             of the Ryukyu Islands. In ac-
                                                                             cordance with the executive or-
                                                                             der of the US President, the High
                                                                             Commissioner appoints the Chief
                                                                             Executive and the Chief Justice.
                                                                             The executive order is paramount
                                                                             to all other Iaws. However the
                                                                             members of the Legislature are
                                                                             directly elected by the inhabit-
                                                                             ants, and take on resposibility
                                                                             for the economic and secial wel-
                                                                             fare of the Okinawans. The
                                                                             Government of the Ryukyu Is-
                                                                             iands is just like and agency to
                                                                             execute the power of the High
                                                                             Commissioner.
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An aerial view of the vast US

Unstabee
housing

 After the war, the Okinawans
were bomeless and hungry. Food,
American cigarettes, and worn-
out GI's clothmg were supplied
for the war-torn civilian popula-
tion. Somehow they managed to
live at a bare subsistence level.
  For some years the rehabilita-
tion of Okinawa was very s!ow
in tempo because the Supreme
Commander m Tokyo was mdif-
ferent. But in 1949 the Def•ence
Department suddenly became
aware of the neglect of civil af-
fairs and new policies were
formulated for progressive re-
covery of the Okinawan eco-
nomy. One policy accounted for
the limted land and natural re-
sources, which compel Okinawa
to rely in great degree upon for-
eign trade.

  In 1950 foreign trade of the
Ryukyu Islands was opened with
Japan, the US, Formosa, Hong
Kong and South Asian countries.
  Imports now exceed exports.
This results in an unfavorable
balance of trade, but the deficit
is supplemented by US military
expenditures, remittance from
forelgn countries, pension from
the Japanese Government and
other exports.

  In 1958 the conversion of cur-
rency into US dollars along the
establishment of the Ryukyu
Develepment Loan Corporation
has brought about major changes
in the form of a larger infiow
of US investments. While this
helped the economy, it also
prompted an infiational trend.

  The investments have been put
into Okinawan industries and
public utilities such as power
distribution and water supply
system. An immtenSe amount of
funds has been spent for typ-
hoon's damage relief every year.

  Last year President Eisen-
hower issued the specia! execu-
tive order that the overseas US
military services' expenditures
must cut down to the minimum.
This proclamation came to Oki-

area.
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nawa as a supprise because the
Okinawa economy entirely de-
pends upon the US military base
expenditures.
 Then the Okinawans have
realized the need of the rapid
development of their own indus-
try.
  No conspicuous modern indus-
try ever flourished on the is-
lands.

  The principal industry is agri-
culture, but an average farmer
owns an arable land of less than
100 square meters. Approxi-
mately 60 percent of the staple
food, rice, must be imported
from foreign countries because
of the limited paddy fields.
Sugar, pineapple and other tro-
pical fruits and vegetables have
been produced as export items.
With the increasing enthusiasm
of the people and with the gov-
ernment's encouragement many
machinery equipped plants for
sugar and pineapple processmg
were built in some districts.
  Fishing is one of the most im-
portant industries of Okinawa,
since the Ryukyus are surround-
ed by the sea on all sides. But the
loss of the many ships and fish-
ing facilities in the war and dur-
ing the yearly typhoon seasons
has prevented Okinawa from
developing a large scale fishing
industry.

  New industries such as a beer
brewery, a plywood factory,
cannery, flour mills and tabacco
factories have been established.

  The tourist industry is promis-
ing in Okinawa for there are a
great deal of seaside scenery and
miles of shallow, sandy and ctean
beaches. The Okinawans realiz-
ed the importance of the tourist
industry to the Ryukyuan eco-
nomy. However at present there
are no adequate hotel nor re-
creation facilities.

  Per capita national income of
Okinawa was 192 dellars, in
1960, which shows the poverty
of Okinawa economy.

On Turning
 The US authorities fail to
understand the pure desire of
the Okinawa people.
 Many unimaginable and un-
lucky incidents happen here
under the mihtary control.
 The existence of the US mil-
itary bases has a harmful in-
fiuence on the education of chil-
dren. This is a source of con-
stant werry over juvenile deli-
quency After the war, the ju-
venile deliquents and their
crimes have increased in num-
ber.
  Many sensible Okinawans wish
for the reversion of the educa-
tional right to Japan, to achieve
fully the education of their chil-
dren as Japanese.
  The Okinawan Liberal-Demo-
cratic Party demands of the US
the prompt materialization of
the three points (1) to increase
financial aid to the Ryukyus (2)
to revise the existing executive
orders of the President of the
US and (3) to admit wide self-
government.
  Some impartial Okinawans re-
cognized that in truth the US
has contributed a great deal ta

Point
economy recovery, yet they also
continue to insist that Okinawa
should be returned to Tokyo's
control as soon as possible and
that only the military facilities
be left under foreign control. A
minorit: of leftists, though,
clamors for an immediate with-
drawal of all US milita' ry bases
in the Ryukyus.

  But the greater part of the
people still finds it diMcult to
gain a decent living.

  The Okinawan people have
successfully fought with the
natural calarnities for centuries,
and together with it they are
now struggling against another
adverse circumstances.

  "Okinawa issue" should not
be left untouched any more to
preserve the friendly relations
between Japan and the U.S.
  Both the Tokyo govemment
and all the people of Japan pro-
per must be more concerned
with the Okinawa problem as
a national one. We also must
have the spiritual ties with the
Okinawans through cultural and
Dersonal exchange.
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    This spring, the Japanese musical world had two big festivals. One was the "1961
Tokyo East-West Music Encounter;' andthe other was the annual "Osaka Inter-
nationa] Music Festival." It was the first tirne that the Japanese have had two great
musical events at the same time.
    It is thought in Japanese musical world, that to have such festivals is very sig-
nificant, but even admitting the value of such events, it simply eosts too much for
the people at present. If we think only of music, we are very pleased at having as
many musical festival as we like. If, however, a musical festival is held, arrange-
ments should be handled smoothly and reasonably. The Tokyo East-West Musie
Encounter has finished;
    The Mita Campus studies the way in which those two World Music Festivals
have been carried out.

e

USIC Fest e

lva
  Tokyo had never observed as
Iarge scale a music festival as
Music Encounter. During the
planmng of Music Encounter,
great opposition was received
from persons in the music world.
The Japanese Committee at the
International Music Council (an
organization within UNESCO),
the Eastern Music Academy, the
Japan Music Society and Labor's
Music Conference were all op-
posed to "Music Encounter."
Music Encounter was proposed
and was sponsored by Forum
Culture Conference (whose head
off}ce is in Paris).

 They said that FCC, an anti-
Communism organization, got
its funds from American found-
ations. If Music Encounter were
held under the auspices such a
party, it would not be conveni-
ent for the Japanese music
world. Inspite of the name
"East-West Music Encounter",
few players and music critics of
the Communist worid were in-
vited to take part in this En-
counter. Moreover, the subjects
of the Encounter were arbit-
rarily decided by the FCC and
its secretary-general Mr. Nabo-
cov.

  Japanese musicians were left
to make their own plige. The
response to the opposlrtl'en, the

Tokyo Metropolitan Government
and the International Culture
Exchange Association, explained
the sponsors' position followed:
FCC came on one of American's
broadly based cultural policies;
it is not as generally said anti-

ls Contain
Communistic group. Indeed,
FCC, IMC, a part of UNESCO,
a body is neutral in politics pro-

mised to advised and work to-
gether with Music Encounter.
  The sponsors impartially in-
vited a musicians in free nations
and communistic countries. But
whether those musicians partici-
pated in this Music Encounter or
not, depended entirely on their
will. If they could not come,
it could not be helped. The pro-
gram of Asian music was en-
trusted to Japan. The sponsors
tried to have an arrangement
committee to make efforts to
cooperate in making plans and
in improving the substance of
"Encounter."

 How was the outcome of this
festival? Let us evaluate rhe
music convention between the
two hemispheres, the east and
the west, frQm two critics point
of views. Mr. Keisei Sakka de-
scribed as follows, "I once par-
ticipated in the music conven-
tion in Europe, but this time
music meeting in Tokyo was
worthless. No excellent speech
could be heared from various
national representatives. Even
though the rneeting ended less
aEÅíkiievements than I expected,
we Japanse be!ieve that we
have learned something. Inter-
national convention has never
been held in Japan before, so
it can't be helped to have
several faults on the side of
the sponsor and the pardcipa-
tor as well. But it is good that
Japanese have experienced a
better way of meeting through
this event."

  He continued speech, "One
of the most valuable fruits is

Problems
that the intimate personal ex-
change among musicians were
made."
  "In fact, we have discussed
about setting on "The Compara-
tive Research Institude" in Ja-
pan in the near future. I firmly
believe that the suggestion by
French Musician Mr. Danniel
will help making a mutural
music understanding between
the two hemispheres. Besides,
foreign musicians will under-
stand the present music situa-
tion in Japan," he told at the
end, "the musicians from 23 na-
tions had the language diMculity
because the discussion was limit-
ed only to English and Japa-
    ::nese
  Mr. Sadao Bekku from a com-
poser's point of view told, "Eu-
ropean music had been through
great changes since Renaissance.
That is, modern art had poly-
phony in terms of "counter-
point" or "harmony". For this
reason, it was necessary to
sacrifice the beauty because of
the change of rhythm and sound.
Consequently, European Modern
Music had lost the beautiful
sound that eastern music has."
Abeut European composer's,
"The contemporary advant-garde
composers are keen on the east-
ern music because the are tired
of tradition," he stated.

  He also continued, "there is a
wall between western and east-
ern music because they are tired
break down. The new age is con-
sidering the matter of humani-
ity," he said, "the matter of the
art will never be solved merely
by disscussion. It seems im-
possible to discuss the problem
seriously between west and east
for the future."

Press Review of Morld Student

    Ever since the appearance of the human beings on this planet, there has arisen
many trottbles in human society• At first, such troubles were a trival one which
sprung out among men who belonged to the same tribe or c}an. Afterwards, owing
to the development of the                         transportation, men came into contact with those who bel
onged to the other clans and races.
    The world is becoming smaller and smailer• It has become impessible for any
community to lead their own life without the help of others.
    Inter-racial problems, too, sprung out in such a world where inter-racial contact
is incessantly held.
    Racial segregation is one of the worst phenomena in the recent world. The stu-
dent who are entrusted vsrith the great responsibility to dispell all the misunderstand-
ings and hatreds in human society rebuke this problem of human society.

Segregation
ln America
  Segregation was established
about 80 years ago as the out-
come of the New Social Recon-
struction. At first it was not the
raoe relation but rather labour
relation. In those days the
Southern economy chiefiy de-
pended on plantation system te
produce its main products, cot-
ton, sugar, rice and so forth.
Seeking manpower, the colonists
brought in first Negroes from
Africa in 1619. At that time,
Negroes could get their freedom
as soon as their term of service
expired. But with the invention
of cotton gin in 1793, this liberal
attitudes faded away. Cotton be-
gan to mean slaves, and slaves
meant cotton. Gradually slaves
come to be regarded as a pro-
perty to the extent that the eco-
nomic value of the South came
to rely on it. In 1865, from the
Seccession problem Civil War
broke out.
  The South fought to defend
the Southern land and[ mstitu-
tion of slavery. But they lost
and they faced the serious prob-
lem of how to handle Negro
laborers. The white was afraid
that Negroes might cause a so-
cial disorder if they began to
claim the same right of the citi-
zen. Then, the white !nsisted on
"white supremacy" as their
slogan. After 1876, the pesition
of Negroes worsened through
segregation and disfranchise-
ment. It is safely said that the
present racial attitude of the
white was brewed those days.
On the side of Negroes, they ap-
pealed against their situation by
action or petitions. In 1915, the
Supreme Court specified deci-
fion' "We have gone for enough
in heaping handicaps upon the
Negroes, it is time to stop and
perhaps back up." This was the
first deeision won by the young
and growing organization,
NAACP (National Association
for the Advancement of Colored
People.)

  In this way, the phase of
segregation has gradually chang-
ed into better one compared
with about 80 years ago.

  But why are there still found
sad struggles between black and
white? What made them so?
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SPECIAL OFFER FOR
STUDENTS ONLY

  27 issues of

      TIME
  The Weekly tw'ewsmagazine

   oniy \935
  (Half the Tegular rate)

Clip this ad and attach to
sheet listing your name, ad-
dress, school being attended
and year of graduation. Send
both with your remittance
to TIME-LIFE International,
Central Post Ofuee Box 88,
Tokyo. Weekly eopies will be
mailed direet from publisher.

Stop lt Now!
  The Japanese as well as other
peoples in the world take it for
granted that segregation shoulcl
be abolished, partly because
there is no reasonable excuse to
keep it in the ,democratic world
where all men should be treat-
ed equally, and partly because it
is out of date to discriminate

human races on the ground
that some race is inferior to an-
other in culture or moral or abil-
ity by nature.

 It may be the following two
reasons that make still Ameri-
cans segregate Negroes from
their society.

 First; segregation comes
from the white's instinct that
the white is superior to colour-
ed races.

  If the white defend segregation
saying that the Negroes are in
the lower level of civilization,
this idea is a nonsense. About
civilization, though it can't be de-
nied that coloured peoples may
greatly owe to the white what
they are today only if the com-
temporary civilization is inter-
pretated as an achievement in
mechanics and large scale indus-
try, where were the white when
the dark Egyptians made such a
great contribution to the civil-
ization of human being and the
yellow Chinese also were in full
bloom m their culture?
  Second; recently some fear has
come to oceur in the heart of
the white; the fear is about the
revenge from the Negroes who
have put up with hard labor
for a long time under an un-
human treatment of the white
and who have just been awaken-
ed to claim the foundamental
right as a liuman being through
the principle of democracy.
  Americans seem to be also
afraid that if all Negroes are
free from every shackle, they
can't only keep white race pure
but also they can't take advan-
tage of Negroes because these
days, it is quite self-evident that
Negroes would gain more effec-
tive power on the American
policy in their number if they
were fully given the right to
vote and that in every field such
as sports, music, literature, they
seem to out-do the white.

  Judging from the above men-
tioned points, there can't be any
room for the permission of
segregation. Segregation ls a
descended illness still remained
in American society. How can
we imagine from the humani-
tarian point of view that only be-
cause of the difference of color,
Negroes have to be refused to
sit in the same seats as the
white and can't pray in the same
church as the white? Even
though Negroes are under the
protect of laws aMrmed by the
Supreme Court, Negroes would
not be able to feel absolutely
free, unless Americans would get
over the sense of discrimination
which is deep-rooted in them,
and unless they would give
Negroes freedom in the field of
education, marriage, residence
and other social affairs.

  In the end, students, the !ead-
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er of next generation, should
realize that it is their duty to
find some solution out of this
pestlence named Segregation.

Stir up
Africans!
"The Student" 2 vol. 5, I96I Af-
rica 1960-a .five part series B.
RACIAL CRITERIA IN COLONI-
AL EDUCATION
  One o.f the most deplorable as-
pects o.f the colonial experience
of Africa has been the omnipre-
sent and diversified forms of ra-
cial discrimination and mistreat-
ment which the African has suf-
fered at the hands of the Euro-
pean colonialists. In its meat di-
rect and brutal form it manifests
itselt cts direct segregation based
solely on the colour of the shin,
In a more subtle guise it may pre-
tend to be a "culture bar", not
a "colour bar"; this was the colo-
nialist apology for the vicious
discrimination in the Congo. In
still another incarnation, racism
}nay masquerade in sundry "as-
similation" doctrines. AssFimila-
tion tmplies a ctear value iudge-
nzent as the pretended "superiori-
ty" of one ctvit'izatton over an-
other in moral and ethical terms,
and therefore assumes the right
to uproot and destroy the "inferi-
or" culture, to replace it via the
"assimilation" process with the

ct'       si superlor one.
  Throughout the above articles
readers will see an anaclonism of
colonialists.

  Racial segregation which is
reflected through the society
bmngs out nothing but misunder-
standing and animosity among
the different races. The ani-
mosity sometimes leads to such
a violent attack toward the white
as cropped up at Sharpville in
Congo Iast year. Extreme seg-
regation only renders the social
situtation disordered and in-
secure.
  Now general opinions ef the
world are tending to the inte-
gration policy. The Federation
of the South Africa that main-
tained the segregation policy
was isolated and dropped out
the British commonwealth. This
testifies what are the opinions
of the world including the voice
of U.N.

  Full integration may not be
reached at this stage of racil re-
lations but at least the integra-
tion in the education rnust be set
off. Where a formal segregation
in education exists various arti-
ficial trouble is created among
children of different races. This

 kind of trouble will surely off-
 set the possibility of improvmg
 race relations in the next genera-
 tions.
  The opportunity of education
 should be opened equally to all
 Africans, too. It is the first steP
 to the world peace that the
 ,emergtng countries get developed
 through a modern education.
  What makes the people feel
 dubious is the idea of "assimila-
 tion doctrine" Colonialist might
 try to prevent the Africans froM
 coming into the pretended "su-
 peiei.otr"."h"att"E-g' the criterion of

 their culture, or "civilized" peo-
 ple? Under such policy, national
 culture can never be formed and
 severe racial confiicts can only
 be produced from such heterO-
 genious civilization.

"
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Exchange Program Suspected
   According to the April 25th issue of Kei-dai Shimbun (Keio
ufu'versity Newspaper), the International Department of the Keio
Autonomous Committee made a request to its general assembly
to pass the resolution which suspends students exehange program
with Stanford for this year.
   'rhe main reason for this request is, as the Mita Campus in-
vestigated, that the exchange student for this year to Stanford
from Ke;-o (to vvhom ehta of Keio English Speaking Soeiety has
been appointed) vvas, Ohoka, the head of the International Depart-
ment suspected personally, decided onesidedly. The International
Department moved for setting up the investigation committee of
the program who will aook into the follovtring points; (1) the tests
.oiven to the applican'cs s"or the exchange student, (2) the system
ef the program, (3) the donation from outside to this program.

   2na Fine Recora in
  The 30th K-W Boat race was the course handicap again with
heldonMay7,onSumidaRiver. sharp and strong rowing to
The main event c+f "eight race" gain 1113 lenths lead by Shin-
                                         faded in out-began 4:40 p.m. for 6ooo meters ohashi, but they
from Eitai ' Bridge to Okura rowing Keio Keio's victory be-
                                             spot forMansion. Theweatherandwind came decisive at this
were fair. after this place.
  It has beenalong time since Keio had advantageous in-
they row such a long distance, be- curves. Keio contmued to row
cause for the last two years, this with a constant pitch of 35.
60eO meters' course could not be Keio increased the lead more
used on aecount of the subway over 3 lengths at Hamacho, 4
construction Therefore a dead lengths at Yanagibashi and 7
heated race by the two teams lengths at Kototoi Bridge.
was expected, but the race end- And at last Keio eight rushed
ed with Keio's onesided victory. m the goal with last spurt of
  The result of this race brought 39 pitch. Waseda goaled in 44
the toatl score in tie, 15 victo- seconds later
ries and l5 defeats both Keio Before the race, Keio crew
and Waseda. Moreover, Keio was requested to dip and oar
got victones in all other minor deep so that they used their
races held besides the "eight upper part of body more easily
race" except one by the attach- and row strongly with the main
ed highschools. part of the oar. Whereas Wa-
  The result of the main eight is seda's rowing technique was
as follows: stiff and their rowing was too
  1. Keio Univ lgt 2s"s shallow.
  2. Waseda Univ 20' 13" 4 The reason of Keio's winning
(10 boats' lengths behind) is that their "interval training"
  The record of 10 lengths is a took a remarkable effect.
second time smce Waseda's vic- During the training period
tory in 1952. Keio crew were trained to row
  Immediately after the start, with high pitch in the short dis-
Waseda (second coursevAsa- tance for many times. This
kusa side) rushed out with the way they shaped themselves up
pitch of 47, but Keio (first course for the long distance of 6000
-Mukojima side) soon caught meters. Waseda seemed low al-
Waseda with 48 and got 213 so in fighting spirit. Keio's
length's lead. manager Hatanaka said, "I
 At Kiyosu Bridge (600 meters), didn`'t give so many orders to
the first course Keio's skillful the oarsmen before the race but
steering covered the handicap of as I noticed that their oars were
the out course. to shallow,Itrained them hard
 Whereas Waseda failed in to correct it on the day before
steering again at the second in- the race. The crew corrected
ner-curve and allowed Keio to it immediately. I never expect-
take one boat length lead. ed to gam the victory with such
 Passmg Nakasu, Keio covered a big lead."

Boat Race

Ohta States
  It was iate in February that I
received letters of admission
and guarantee from Stanfard
Unlverslty. You can imaglne
how excited l was, smce it had
been my long time desire to
study abroad.

  There is at the present time
much opposition to the Student
Exchange Program on the
grounds that it is limited to the
US.A., Canada and India. But
I myself feel that it would be
beneficial to extend the pro-
gram to China, the Soviet Union,
and other countries and feel
that if this were realized, there
would be no grounds for opposi-
tion.

  However, one thing to note
here is that the success of this
programs rests entirely on the
shoulders of scholars them-
selves. In regard to the brief
history of the Keio-Stanford
Program, we first come to know
each other in 1952 through the
exchange on papers and maga-
zines. This led in 1956 and
1957 to the commencement of
the student exchange. Their en-
ergetic efforts and activities
both at Keio and Stanford led
us to decide to choose one
scholar as an exchange student
sponsored by Keio Autonomous
Council and The Associated
Students of Stanford University.

  Now Miss Ann Bodineis study-
ing here while Mr. Eiichi Ishii
is studying at Stanford as the
fifth exchange studnt.
 But what about the Keio Stu-
dents' interest in this program?
Is this not a program which we
students have helped in planning
and in which we have participat-
ed, wlth the assistance of the
adminlstration?
  Putting the explanation of this
program to one side, let's ex-
amme its currLent problem.
  As some of you already know,
I was selected as the scholar for
]961, after both written and
oral exammations in English and

His 0pinion
Japanese. There was a Stan-
ford Exchange Student Selection
Committee m which delegates of
I.I.R., Keio Autonomous Com-
mittee and the faculty took part.

  In view of the fact that the
delegators of the students coun-
cil, on behalf of all Keio stu-
dents, concurred in the decision,
I completely fail to understand
their intentions when they ar-
bitrarily change their decision.

  To make matters worsie, it was
last August that Stanford Uni-
versity chose Mr. John Maynard
Toll for l961. He is ceming to
Keio this summer, well prepared
for this program. Suppose Keio
were to break the agreement
which it had already concluded,
what would become of this pro-
gram m the future? Will this in
comprehensible stand and conse-
quent trouble at our university
alone bring about the end of this
programO Is this inputation enly
a rnatter of the prestige of Keio
or of Japan?

  Two months and a half have
passed since I was sbelected. And
yet nothing new and workable to
has been offered to save the situ-
ation. Even former simplisity,
which made me think first that
they were prepared to offer con-
structive suggestlon for improve-
ment of this program itself has
disappeared and I can no longer
believe so. What is behind the
story? Let me recapitulate. This
program has been carried almost
entirely by the students of Keio
and Stanford, abiding by the
principle of self-reliance and self-
respect.
 It is then a fact that this un-
fortunate situation exists and
therefore it must be settled as
soon as possible in a satisfactory
way for all us students. I be-
lieve it is the duty of the Auto-
nomous Committtee to make
And it is a duty for us students
clear the reasons for situation.
to keep a constant watch on all
relevent factors.
     By Hajima Ohta

Keio Misses Big Game

Your Bank
At the third game. Kadoya smashes 'cr clean hit.

  Keio University Baseball team that inning Nakayama took one
was beaten by Meiji w!th the hit from Meiji's pitcher Ishioka.
game counts 1-2 which are tie in After failmg a squeezing play,
the Tokyo Big Six University Kadoya smashced a clean hit to
League on May 6, 7, 8 and 9. the right wing. Ando followed
The cheering seats of the two it. After all Keio got two points
universities were always fi11ed in that inmng to !ead Meiji in
up through the four games. ascore of 4-2.
  At the first geme on May 6, Keio added one more point in
Keio's pitchers--Kadoya, Kiyo- the seventh inmng. Meiji seem-
sawa and Niwa-were not so in ed to have a chance of turning
bad conditions. 'rhey only gave the table in the nineth inning by
7 hits to Meiji, but Keio missed two hits, but that was too late.
a few chances although theY en May g,aplay off of these
        7 hits includmg tWO Keio-Meiji games was held. Insmashed
baggers by Ando, Taura and Na- this game Meiji led Keio with

kayama. its fixed run. Keie took back
 The result was a drawn game the leading positoin !n the third
in a score of 2-2 because of sun- and the fourth inning with Eno-
set. On Sunday at the second moto's drag bant, Ando's two-
game, Keio got one point by two bagger, Ohashi's hit, and Naka-
hits and one wild pitching, how- yama's two-baggers which fiew
ever that was only point they over the center player.
scored m that game. Other hand But Keio 6ould not make the
Mei]i surely caught itS tWO best of the chance to add more
cances with 2 scomng runs and point.                                Mean while Meiji had
MeiJi's hurler-Goto cheCked more chances than Keio. Keio's
Keio's attack entirely• deffence prevented them by the
 The third game of this match double play twice.
was held on May 8• KeiO WOn The tide turned Meiji in the
as.3s ignai victory with a SCOre Of Be,vixtn,th,ftg\t"h",g',,,.M.edijg.tgOTth.Z

  In that game, Kadoya did a Keie was beaten with a score of
very good pitchmg and batting. 3-2, which made impossible for
  Until the sixth inning both Keiotowin"aperfectchampion-
team got two points each. In ship" of the spring game."

Xeio eignt are arawn up beÅ}ore the cheerers.

 Keio's captain Koike stated, effectively. Anyway we obeyed
"The strategy was that we're seriouslywhatwehavebeentold
going to row with h!gh pitch to by the manager."
gain a lead, but Waseda couldn't The member of the main eight
catch us So we row with ease and the results of other races
We were able to make a spurt are as follows:

C
S.

7.

6.

5.

4.

3.

2.

B.

T.

K
K
H.
M.
H.
H.

K
T.

Tsukagoshi (Junior) ...
Yuasa (Junior) .. .. ..
Kuboata (Junior) ..
Shimada (Junior) ..
Koike (Senior) .. .. .
Ishikawa (Sophomore)
Nabeshima (Senior) .
Tanimura (Junior) ...
Mitsui (Junior) .. .

Second
 1.
 2
Shell four (2,eOO m)

 1. Keio 8'Ol"o
 =7J. Waseda 8'16" (5 lengths)
Shell pair (2,OOem)
 1. Keio 8'50"8
 2. Waseda 9'20"4
            (great lengths)
Scull

  1, Keio 9'39"O
 2. Waseda 10'29"2
            (great lengths)

Average

   eight (3,OOOm)
 Keio 10'8"4
 Waseda 10'18"4 (3 lengths)

height(cm) weight(kg)
164.0
180.0
183.0
181.0
182.0
178.0
180.0
176.0
179.0
179.8

sc.o
75.0
74.0
78.0
82.0
77.0
76.0
75.0
75.0
76.5

Coxwcrin Tsukagoshi is thrown to
the wctter.

Keio EIeven Whips
 The 9th K-W American foot-
ball match was held on May 3,
at Koishikawa Play Ground.
 Keio had a bitter game by
Waseda's unexpected good fight-
ing, but m the latter half, Keio
gamed a slight lead by availing
Waseda's fatigue and got vic-

44a4

rZ7tua

tory with diMculty.

 Keio Waseda     26 I,,80:-s601 22

         t 6-8J
Kobayashi
Eguchi
Okada
Suzuki
Kataoka
Maeda
Komura
Sato
Ando
Kitadake
Kamikura
  4
  1

(LE)
(LT)
(LG)
(C)
(RG)
(RT)
(RE)
(QB)
(LH)
(RH)
(FB)
TD
TFP

Kimura
Nakamura
Shirai
Morita
Kikata
Nagasawa
Tsuda
Kato
Ogino
Ikeno
Nasu
 3
 2

Waseda

e

FUJ

Z/4//a

Otemachi,

--////t//L

7/a

Ltd.

Chiyodaku, Tokyo.

 At lst quarter both team had
a ding dong game and they fail-
ed in gaining a point.
 Immediately after 2nd quarter
Keio got the first touch down
with a pass play by Kitadake•
Kobayashi, but Waseda soon re-
covered with Nasu's 40 yards'
fine running, and then enthusias-
tic game suitable for the tradi-
tional K-W match was seen. In
3rd quarter, though Kitadake
(Keio) succeeded in taking touch
down after 80 yards' running,
Waseda overtook Keio by the
open pass of Kimura and became
in tie. Keio was in a hurry to
galn a vlctory.
 After that Keio that is superior
in weight than Waseda decided
a victory with fine play by ace
Kitadake and Sato. On the
other hand Waseda showed per-
sistent fighting spirit until the
last quarter and made a counter
attack against Keio, but couldn't
suceed in reversing the game.

GENERALBUSSAN
KAISHArLTDe

Importer, Refiner and

   DisÅ}ri.butor of

Petroleum Products

President

4, 4-chome,

: sAcHgo

Ginza-Higashi,

NAKAO

Chuo-ku, Tokyo
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 T. Yonemura
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  M. -Nukaga

A Watanabe
 M Okusawa
 H Umemoto
   T. Katano
   Nakayama,
Saitoh, Takagi,

 Sasaki, Satoh,
Yoshida
    Kunhara,
   Mlyarnoto,
     Yoneda,
     Sekita,

LeVs emprove ExcMaitge Progfam
   A request to suspend the exchange student pro-
gram with Stanford for this year was made to the
Keio Autonomous Committee.
   This was announced by Kei-shin (Keio University
Newspaper) in its April 25th issue with the Mie
"Exch-student Program with Stanford Suspended".
Actually it was not suspended at all. Only a motion
for the suspension was made by one committee mem-
ber who seemed to be using the Autonomous Com-
mittee for his personal revenge against llR. Details
of the request are being reported on page 5.

    At any rate, most of the students were at Ftrst
quite surprised to see the Ieading of Kei-shin. On
reading farther, the illogically written article must
have made many wonder whether the Kei-shin re-
porter knows the correct usage of the Japanese
Ianguage. It was not until we found that the con-
cerned committee members of KAC had some personal
entangled relations with the llR (lnstitute of lnter-
national Relations), which is directly in charge of the

exch-student program, that we bareiy managed to
see the 'unreasonable' reason behind the issue. This

made us wonder whether the Kei-shin reporter was
manipulated by Ooka of the lnternational Department
of the KAC to make his request sensaTional.

    SuMce to say that his destructive attitude brings
 nothing but confusion and that it is not the right
 attitude for someone working for the sake of Keio
 students at large.

    But at the same time, the llR shouid realise the
 Iatent psychological move lurking behind this prob-
 lem. Since the number of those who can go abroad
 as the exch-students is very limited, there is much
 room for personal lealousy to grow. Therefore, the
 llR should always inform students well, especially
 regarding why the exchange student from Keio was
 selected.

     Furthermore, revlewing the exchange students
 from Keio in the past, only a few of them are giving
 something in return. To rnost of them, that they were
 sent as exchange students was nothing but to add
 one more colourful page to their career for them-
 selves, and they never failecl to make the most of the
 colourful page when hunting a iob.
     Since the student who was selected has earned
 the right to be our representative, we are not con-
 demning those individual profus, of course, but it is
 a great pity that those personal gains were only what
                                          their pre-                                    share they sought. The returnees should
 cious experiences abroad with Keio students at large
 through all possible means such as writing to news-
 papers and holding discussion meetings.
     It is clear to everyone that the exchange student
 program has passed its experimental stage. To de-
                                    it is a high time velop this program farther, we feel
 to reconsider the proiect basically. If not, the in-
 fantil mistake of the Kei-shin will turn out to be a
 real issue. We'd Iike to think that the article at least
 attracted the attention of all those who are usually
 apathetic and indifferent to this pregram. Now they
 are ready to know and discuss the proiect in much

 a broader way.

Keioites

Should Control EconomyMore
                                        ,.....Mr. Masuo Yanagi
   The Government has promised to double thenational income by 1970. It is .said that the
transformation from the austerity eonditions of pre-war and post-war Japan followmg tequination
of the Pacific War is reflected on the improved standard and wldely-shared prospenty m urban
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  Before proceeding to the de-
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  The percentage of income ......IYocational spent on food m the total family
consumption expenditure of ur-
ban workers in Japan-a meas-
urement of livmg standards-
has been decreasing yearly and
m l960 reached the low figure of
39 per cent This is even below
some of those in Western Eu-
ropean countries.
  Moreover, the average work-
er's household shows a high rate
of saving. In 1958, roughly
11.6% of average income was
saved.
  "In the field of durable con-
sumer goods," states a report
on working conditions in Japan
issued by the Japanese Foreign
Ofice, "electrical equipment
sold well. According to a study
made by the Economic Planning
Agency, 95 per cent of urban
households had radio sets 33 per
cent electric washing machines,
and 24 per cent TV sets in
February, 1959." And the high
demand continues to increase as
more farn!lies are able, for the
first time, to finance the purchase
of modest `luxuries' previously
unattainable. This high con-
sumption level of workers in
Japan seems to be one of the
main support of national eco-
nomy.

  The Japanese people are plain-
ly bent upon taking full advan-

 tage of increased leisure op-
 portunities made possible by the
 present economic prosperity.
 How far and fast the `moderniz-
 ing' of the national Iife goes wiil
 depend upon future trade statis-
 tics and upon whether the cur-
 rent prosperity can be sustained
 and expanded in the years ahead.
  Now, what are the pessimistic
 factors in Japanese economy? It
 is in a rise in prices, overloan,
 the struggle between the band
 and the security corporation, the
 international payments in the
 red, thte problem of the trade
 with Red China, etc.
  The motive power which ani-
 mates the national economy to-
 day may be mainly the policy
 of the Government. All the eco-
 nomic phenomena such as those
 mentioned above wi11 be merely
 the refiection of the main cause
 namely underlying Government
 policy.
  However, only the right recog-
 nition of phenomena can lead
 peop!e to the proper evaluation of
 the economy. And that is a key
 of judging fairly the Government
 policy.
  Now, listen to Mr. Yanagi's

Students are earnest!y practicing typewriting

Torping SchooZ
 Today many advertisements
are appearlng on newspapers
wanting typists from various
business fields.

  "Nowadays, to master type-
writing is the shortest way to
find a job." A veteran teacher
of a typing school declared
proudiy.
  Since typing is regarded as fe-
male job, all the typing schools
are dominantly filled with wom-
en.

  Many female college students
are also found among those at-
tending the school. In Shibuya
area, university students occupy
more than half of all the stu-
dent, although college students
a different metives.

   Most college students are
learning typewriting not with a
view that they wjll become a pro-
fessional typist. A coed explain-
ed when asked why she attend-
ed the typewriting school, "I
came here to learn typewriting
not for the purpose of securing
a job but because in my univer-
sity life it became necessary for
me."

  There are many at a college
who are majoring in "English
Literature." They need to sub-
mit term-papers typewritten. If
they can't type themselves, they
have to pay for it. Consequent-
ly, students begin to think of
mastering typewriting them-
selves.

  The Japanese people, the stu-

in their spare time.

     Mr. Masuo Yanagi

in mvestment trusts, they may
mark an epoch m the financial
hrstory of Japan.

  From Mr. YanagVs pomt ef
view, there should exist not
rivalry but cooperation between
banks and security corporations.
He would 1ike to bring about
better relations by the removal
of the seurces of riva!ry.

  He added, "It is diMcult to
solve the prob}ems of trade with
Red China because political prob-
!ems are entangled with econom-

-evlc ones.
  In his hours of relaxation, Mr.
Yanagi enjoys playing golf and
painting. His particular forte is
portraiture.

dents especially, are making a
desperate effort to learn English.

 Typewriter makes Japanese
feel the technica! ineMciency of
using Kanji or "Chinese charac-
ter" compared with only 26
alphabet. You will soon under-
stand why the "Japanese lan-
guage typewriter" is rarely used
when you know that the Japa-
nese language has more than ten
thousand letters.

  Vocational institutions such as
English conversation schools or
typewriting schools are enjoying
a booming prosperity. But the
fact that university students are
the main supporters of these
schools might have something to
do with the complaints of the
people that present day college
students don't study. An anxiety

          Institutes
existing among the people about
students diverging should be
considered carefully.

Bookkeeping School
 Today there are about six
bookkeeping schools in Tokyo.
These schools are active as many
people rush there to learn book-
keeping. Most of those who at-
tend these schools already have
a position in a company, where
they are deeply impressed with
an importance of bookkeeping
technique. That's why they
come there in order to master it.
University students also attend
these schools, though its num-
ber is small.

  The reason why university
students attend such schools is
that they are afraid hesitation
when they will serve in a com-
pany.

  The reporter asked "To what
kind of departments do these
students belong in university?"

  Students of every department
come to study here. Women as
well as men take the lesson at
these schools. The number of
vvTomen is unexpectedly large.
Sometimes it is as large as that
of men.

  Even the stuLdents who do not
major in commercial science can

 master the bookkeeping if they
 have a passion for the study of
 the bookkeeping and take les-
 sens every other day for a few
 months.
  He continued "The future of
 this kind of institution is the
 pragmatical and systematical
 trammg.
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